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FORBIGN MINISTER CHOU EN-LAI'S REPLY
TO LESTER B. PEARSON

On December 5, 1952, Lester B. Pearson, President of the U.N. General Assemblg, cabled
Foreign Minister chou E^n-lai, _communicating the text of the resolution on the Korean"'question
adopted on December 3, 1952, bg the seointh session of the General Assemblg. On Dlcember
14, Foreign Mirtister Chou En-lai replied to Lester B. Peqison. Ve print below the full text ot
the replg.

Mr. Lester B. Pearson,
President of the General Assemblg of the u nited

N ations,
Nea York, I/. Y.,
United States of America:

I have received your cq ble of December s, t gs2,
which cornmunicated the text of the resolution based' on the draft resolution of the Indian Delegation and
adopted on December a, lgs2, by the seventh session
of the General Assembly of it u united Nations,
under the item of its agenda entiiled ,,Korea: 

Reports
of the united Nations commission for the Uniflcation
and Rehabilitation of Korea." I am hereby authorised
to make the following reply on behalf of the Central
Peoplb's Government of the peopre's Republic of
China.

l. The General Assembly of the United Nations,
after illegally adopting in February, lgSl, the shame-
ful and calumnious resolution slandering China as
an aggressor, has now, in the absence of the re-
presentatives of the People's Republic of China and
the Korean Democratic people's Republic, discusserJ
the Korean question and adopted a resolution sup-
porting the United States Government's, position or
forcibly retaining in captivity prisoners' of war in
contravention of international conventions, and
facilitating its continuation and expansion of the
war now raging in Korea. Such an action is clearly
illegal and void and is firmly opposed by the chinesl
people. 

D

2. This illegal resolution, adopted by the General
Assernbly and based on the Indiin aratt resolution,
having as its basic content the question of the re-
patriation of prisoners of w.ar, does not correspond
to the description in your cable that it deals with
the question of the repatriation of prisoners of war
"under the terms of the Generra Convention relative
tcr the treatment of the prisoners of war of .August 12,
1949, under the weii-estiblished principles and iractice
of international law and under the relevant provisions
of the Draft Armistice Agreement." euit-e to the
contrary, it js entirely b ased on the so-called prin-
ciple of "voluntary repatriation" or "no forcible re-
patriatior," which is in essence the "principl€i" of
f orcibly retaining in captivity prisoneri of 

-wrr, 
a
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principle which the United States side has unjusti-
fiably maintained ever since Decernber I l, lgsl, when
the Korean armistice negotiations entered into dis-
cussion on the prisoner-of-war item on the agenda
and rvhich is universally recognised as violating the
Geneva Convention and international law" No matter

lst Committee of the General Assembly on october 24,
1952. on this score, ofiicial spokesmen of the united

United Nations, whether they are for or against the
Indian draft resolution, consider that iliis draft re-

' solution supports the "principle of no forcible repatria-
tion" maintained by the United States Government.
Even Mr. Krishna i!{enon, the Indian delegate to
the United Nations, who tabled the iliegal r.*lution,
himself makes no attempt to hide thiJ. And even
you, Mr. Pearson, did you not in your report of
December 8 to the Canadian House of Commons on
the progress of the General Assembly also f rankly
admit that "the principle of no forcible repatriation"
maintained by the united Sta'tes still seried as the
sole basis of negotiation for the United Nations in
the Korean armistice negotiations?

such an illegal resolution based on the so-called
principle of "voluntary repatriation" or "no forcihle
repatriation" cannot possibly settle,uvhat you describe
in your cable as "the sole remaining issue which has
not been settled in the course of these armistice nego-
tiations," namely, "the principles and procerlures 1ry
which the repatriation of prisoners of war can be
effected. " The f act is that, with regard to this re-
maining issue, both parties to the Korean armistice
negotiations have, in accordance with the principtre
of the total . repatriation of prisoners of ,"ui as ac-
cepted in internatronal practice and the Geneva Con-
vention, established concrete and scrupuiously-detailed
measures And procedures in Article 3 of the agreed
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Draf t Armistice Agfeeriient. Articre B constitutes noi
oniy what you r.fer to in your cable as the G;;
acceptable to both sides for bringjng the Korean war
to an end, but also the terms already accepted by
both sides for bringing the l(orean war to an end"
If the united states had adhered to the Draft
Armistice Agreement instead of cleliberately inventing
the so-called principle of "voiuntary repatriation" oi
"no forcible repatriation" as an excuse to obstruct
an armistice in l(orea, then this "sole remaining
issue which has not been settled" would long ago
have been satisfaetorily sbttled, and the Korean war,
u,hich is a matter of common concern to the people
of the whole world, would iong ago have been brought
to dn end. ' The people of the world know that it
is the united States Government which has, by main-
taining the so-called principle of "voluntary rlpatria-
tion" or "no forcible repatriation"-in essenie the
"principle" of forcibly retaining in captivity prisoners
of war, violated the terms of the Geneva Convention

s of the Agreement
the Kor egotiations,
possible iod of time
tion of epatriation.
iolations States are

even supported by the General Assernbly. This is
a situaticn which the Chinese people absolutely can-
not tolerate The Central People's Government of
the Pecple's Republic of China has always firrnly ad-
hered to and upheld the basic principle of the total
repatriation of prisoners of war after an armistice is
effected, 8s established in the Geneva Convention,
and will continue to do so.

3. The resolution which you forwarded bases
itself not only on the so-called principle of "voluntaiy
repatriation" or "no forcible repatriation," but also
on the hypothesis that there are actually some among
the Korean and chinese captured personnel who "re-
fuse to return horne" to rejoin their f amilies and
lead a peaceful life, . This does not accord in the
slightest with human nature; still less does it square
with the facts. 

,

The facts are that the United states has long
since flagrantly cast aside the provisions of Article
17 and other articles of the Geneva Convention re-
garding the humane treatment of prisoners of war,
and has, in the prisoner-of -war camps under its con-
trol, placed large numbers of united states, syngman
Rhee and chiang Kai-shek special agents in respon-
sible posts and has even planted Syngman Rhee and
chiang Kai-shek special agents posing as Korean
and Chinese prisoners of war, to coerce prisoners
of war to make declarations "refusing .uputriution"
and oi "unr,villingness to return homel" by f requent
recourse to so-called "persuasion," "screening.,,..re-
screenirg," and "interrogiftion" of the Korean and
Chinese prisoners of war-measures effected by such
utterly savage and inhuman methods as torture, mas-
sacre and mass starvation. Prisoners of war who
refused to submit were viciously beaten up by these
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speciai agents, And, whiie these prisoners oi war
lay unconscious as a result of their serious iniuries,
these special agents took advantage of this either
to tattoo these prisoners of war with humiiiatinq
marks of treason against their motherland contrary
to their will, or to dip the flngers bf the prisoners
of war in blood f rom their wounds, to forcibly aff ix
their fingerprints to "screening" petitions allegedly
expressing "unrvillingness to return home." These
special agents even stained their own f,ngers with
blood f rom the rvounds of prisoners of war who had
been cruelly beaten unconscious to forge fingerprints.
All this has, over the past year and more, been corz
clusively and in every detail corroborated by United
States and British news agency despatches; the pres.g
of India, Canada, Britain and other participants ih,
the war on the United States side; the admissions
of former commandants of the United States pri-
soner-of-war camps, Brigadier-Generals Colson and
Dodd; the accounts of Korean and Chinese pr[soners
of war who were fortunate enough to have escaped
from the death camps; the report of the International
Committee of the Red Cross, and even by the recent
statement to the press made by United Stut*r Secre-
tary of Defence, Robert Lovett, on December 2.

The United States, sinking to the lowest depths
of moral depravity, turns these tattooings and peti-
tions in blood of its own making into a pretext for
its noisy claim that "some Korean and chinese pri-
soners of war are unwilling to be repatriated." A,nd
now, ,this illegal resolution which you forwarded even
sustains this claim, ranting that "the Geneva Con-
vention cannot be construed as authorising a detain.
ing power to employ force to effect the return of
individual prisoners of war to their hornelands."

In reality, prisoners of war are those combatants
of one side who are under the armed control and
at the forcible disposal of their enemy and have no
freedom. Release and repatriation is a right to which
all prisoners of war of both sides are entitled as soon
as an armistice comes into effect, that is, they should
be freed from the armed control of the enemy and
be returned to their own side so that they may regain
their freedom and return to their homeland to lead
a peaceful life. Since prisoners of war are entiiled
to such rights, how can there be such a question as
'fforcible repatriation" or "return to their homelands
effected by force"? {

The unfounded argument that ',a detaining power
may not employ force to effect the return of individual,
prisoners of 'war to their homelands" cannot hold
water. It can find no basis whatever in the Geneva
Convention. on the contrary, article after article of
the Geneva Convention lays down. that the detaining
power, is charged with the responsibility of speedily
releasing and repatriating all prisoners of war aftei
the armistice cornes into effect and that it has ab-
solutely no right to use force and special agents to
insult and retain in captivity prisoners af iar,



It is evident that the adoption of the illegai re-
solution by the General Assembiy aims to divert the
indignation and attention of the people of the world
from the criminal telrrorism, as evidenced in the
"screening" of prisoners of war by the united States,
to the so-called question of "forcing prisoners of war
to return to their homes" or "force shall not be used
to eff'ect the return of prisoners of war to their home-
lands." All of you who have taken this action are
indeed "challenging the fundamental humanitarian
instincts."

Even while the seventh session of the General As-
sembly is in session, massacres of Korean and Chinese
prisoners of war are continuing, because they resist
"screening" and "persuasion," and refuse to express
"unwillingness to go home." According to figures
revealed by United States and British news agency
despatches alone, during the period October 14 to
Decernber 4, 1952, as many as 321 Korean and Chinese
prisoners of war have been so killed and wounded.
An average of six or seven -I(orean and Chinese pri-
soners of trvar thus fell victim every day. When you
in the General Assembly adopted this illegal resolu-
tion, you pretended as if nothing had happened, shed-
ding crocodile tears and ranting about "humanitarian
principlesn' and "the free will of prisoners of war"
to plead for the brutal crimes committed by the
United States; you racked your brains to thi;k up
all possible schemes to implement the so-called prin-
ciple of "voluntary repatriation" or "no forcible re-
patriatioll," which is in essence the United States
"principle" of forcibly retaining in captivity the pri-
soners of war. All just people throughout the world
cannot but be startled and stirred to anger at such
degenerate actions of the General Assembly of the
United Nations"

4. The illegal resolution which you forwarded
prescribes that the Korean and Chinese prisoners of
war, nurnbering more than 100,000, shall be "released"
to a repatriation commission, composed of neutral
nations, in a demilitarised zone; that those who are
"willing to go hoine" shall be allowed to ieturn to
their homes, and those who are "unwilling to go
home" shall be delivered to the repatriation com-
mission and handed over to the United Nations at
the end of 120 days f or dispos al. It is also pre-
scribed that an umpire shall be appointed to the re-
patriation commission and that if agreement on the
appointment of an umpire cannot be reached, this
matter should be referred to the General Assernbly.
The umpire is given a decisive, role to play in the
repatriation cornmission. The proposa! to give the
United Nations the final authority of appointing the
umpire and the final authority of disposing of those
prisoners of war allegedly "unwilling to go home"
is really extremely absurd. Can it be that those dele-
gates who sponsored and alopted the illegal resoiution
in the United Nations have really forgotten that the
United Nations is one of the belligerent parties in the
Korean war?

*

To put it more frankiy, hav{ng passed througlh
a circuitous course in which resort was made to
ffiany deceitful tactics, these provisions aetuail}, adopt
in fuil the three proposals put f orward at P anrnun-
jom on September 28, 1952, by the United States.
Nonetheless, these provisions are couched in terms
more sly in order to deceive more easily the people
of the world and to facilitate the realisation of the
United States Government's scheme to forcibly re-
tain in captivity prisoners of war in violation of
international conventions.

As has been stated above, not the slightest
credence can be given to the nonsensical allegation
that prisoners of war are "unwilling to go home."
Furthermore, the question still cannot be settled even
if the repatriaticn commission, composed of neutral
nations, is entrusted with the duty of rep atriating
home all prisoners of war. As has already been saict,
the United States side has planted among the l(orean
and Chinese prisoners of v/ar large numbers of
Syngman Rhee and Chiang Kai-shek special agents
posing as Korean and Chinese prisoners of war.
f hese agents frequently intimidate the prisoners of
war by taking advantage of the abnormal state of
rnind prevailing arnong sorne of them such as humilia-
tion and apprehension resulting f rom their having
been forcibly tattooed with marks against their mother-
land and forced to put their fingerprints in blood
on petitions refusing repatriation. If these special
agents are not separated or isolated from the Korean
and Chinese prisoners of war, it will be impossible
to proceed successfully with visits and explanations
and the chances will still remain whereby those* 
Kor.rn and Chinese prisoners of war who have been
tattooed and whose fingerprints have been taken in
blood will be coerced into refusing to go home and
even to the extent of being led away by these agents.
Therefore, in a situation where prisoners of war are
under the jurisdiction of the repatriation commission,
it will be absolutely impossible to separate or isolate
these agents f rom the Korean and Chinese prisoners
of war. Only by directly delivering prisoners of war
to their own side for protection can this be accom-
plished. General Kim Il Sung, Suprepe Cornmander
of the Korean People's Army, and General Peng Teh-
huai, Commander of the Chinese people's volunteers,
in their letter of Oitober 16, 1952, to General Clark
of the United States, proposed that all prisoners of
war be brought to a demilitarised zane to be handed
over directly to and accepted by the other side, and
that repatriation be effected after visits and explana-
tions. Taking into account the complicated situation
mentioned above, these proposals first of all enable
prisoners of war to be released from the armed con-
trol of the opposite side, give them the protection crf
their own side, so that the total repatriation of prison-
ers of war in accordance with hunranitarian prin-
ciples, international practice, the Geneva Convention
and the Draft Armistice Agreement can be assured.
If the General Assembly of the United l{ations is not
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a soun'ding Lroard for the Uniteet States Governrnent,
it has nCI reason whatever to decline this sensible
and reasonable proposal of the Korean and Chinese
side for the repatriation of prisoners of war.

5. Fronr the above, it can be clearly seen that
the illegal resolution which you forwarded is not only
unf air but also unreasonable. The illegal resolution
is unreasonable because it runs counter to the con-
science of man, completely violates hurnanitarian prin-
ciples, international practice as well as the provisions
of the Geneva Convention and the Draft Armistice
Agreement; it is unreasonable because it recognises
the "desire" of the prisoners of war to "refuse repa-
triation," a "desire" created by" the United States side
by the most brutal methods; it is unre{isonable be-
cause it insists on the retaining in captivity of tens
of thousands of l(orean and Chinese prisoners of war
as hostages in order to force the Korean and Chinese
side to yield to the United States. It is unfair be-
cause it deliberately atternpts to impose on the Korean
and Chinese side the utterlyr groundless "principle of
voluntary repatriation" which the United States has
maintained throughoqt, and because it rejected with-
out any reason the proposal of the Korean and Chin-
ese side for the repatriation of all prisoners of war
;n adherence to the Geneva Convention and the pro-
posal of the Delegation of the Soviet [Jnion for the
immediate and complete cessation of hostilities in
Korea prior to the settlement of the question of the
repatriation of all prisoners of war.

In vierv of these f acts, I cannot but inform you
solemnly that the Central People's Government of the
People's Republic of China considers that such an
illegal resolution cannot possibly provide "a just and
reasonable basis for an agreement."

On the question of the rep atriation of prisoners
of war, the Central People's Government considers
that the Korean and chinese side is at once correct
and just, fair and reasonable in insisting on the prin-
ciple of total repatriation, a principle which is in con-
formity with humanitarian principles and the Geneva
Convention. The settlempnt of the question of the re-
patriation of prisoners of war in the Korean armistice
negotiations must and can only be achieved on the
basis of the Geneva Convention. Ary illegal prin-
ciple cannot and should not be allowed to serve as a
b asis.

shali return to their hornes, and ttrat their speetiy fe-
turn be facilitated" But to accept ttre illegil reiolu-
tion forwarded by you which is neither fair nor rea-
sonable would rnake it impossible to ensure the speedy
return of all prisoners of war to their homes. To ac-
cept it would be to capitulate before the bestial
violence of the TJnited States u,hich tramples on the
human rights of the prisoners of war. It would,
therefore, be absolutel-v impossible that an actual
cease-fire would result and be effected. Furthermore,
if rve perrnit the realisation of the "principie of volun-
tary repatriation" held by the United States Govern-
ment and embodied in the illegal resoiution forwarded
by you, if we permit the ruthless subversion by the
United States Government of the principles of inter-
national law which safeguard international order and
the human rights of prisoners of war, then the suffer-
ings now visited oR the Korean and Chinese prison-
ers of war will be visited tomorrow' on the people of
other nations who may becorne prisoners of war; like-
wise the calamities today endured by Korea and China
as victims of aggression will tomorrow bef all any
other nation in the world.

6. Your cable de.icted considerable verbiage to
an attempt to show that by adopting this illegal tre-
solution, which has as its basic content the United
States "principle of voluntary repatriation" under an
Indian cloak, all of you earnestly desire a speedy
conclusion to the Korean war. However, this illegal
resolution which you forwarded fully demonstrates
that it abjectly submits to the brutal will of the United
States Government which uses violence to carry
through the forcible retaining in captivity of prison-
ers bf war so that the Korean armistice negotiations
might be broken off and sabotaged and that the
Korean war might be prolonged and expanded. All of
you are not doing everything possible to bring the
fighting to an end in Korea. You are doing every-
thing possible to induce and coerce some of the na-
tions represented in the General Assembly to endorse
jointly the policy of the United States of no armistice,
no negotiations, and no peaceful settlement but the
prolongation and expansion of the Korean war. At
the same time, all of you attempt further to shift the
responsibility for the f ailure to end the war to the
Korean and Chinese side. It can be positively stated
that this attempt of yours to shift responsibility will
be of no avail.

Acting on the principles of the Geneva Conven- If, as you said in your cable, the General As-
tion, the l(orean and Chinese side has repeatedly de- sembly's "unanimous desire is to bring peace to
clared that as soon as the armistice in Korea comes Korea," then it should insist upon the principle of the
into effect, both sides should immediately effect the total repatriation of prisonus of war as embodied in
unconditional, speedy and total repatriation of prison- the Geneva Convention and international law. It
ers' clf war, and, furthermore, is prepared to receive should sternly demand that the United States side im-
the joint Red Cross teams for visits to the prisoner- mediately resume the negotiat,ions at Panmunjom and
of-war camp; in order to expedite the return of the pri- with the proposal for the peaceful settlement of the
soners of war of the other side to their homes. It is Korean questicin submitted by Mr. Vyshinsky, delegate
obvious that the Korean and Chinese side is indeed, of the Soviet Union, on the lOth and 24th of November
to use the phraseology of your cablg willing to make as a basis, bring about the accomplishment of a com-
every possible effort to ensure that all prisoners of war plete cease-fre on the part of the belligerent' parties
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irt frccordaRce with the braft Rorean Armistiee Agree"
ment already agreerJ upon by both sides as a first step;
and then refer ior settlement the question of the totai
nepatriation of prisoners of war together rvith the
peacefui settiement of the Korean question to the
"Commission for the Peaceful Settlement of the I(orean
Question," composed of the United States, Britain,
France, the Soviet Union, the People's Repubiic of
China, India,'Burma, Switzerland, Czechoslovakia, the
Korean Democratic People's Republic and South
Korea. The Cornrnission is of the same nature as the
political conference provided for in Article 60 of the
Draft I(orean Armistice Agreement, which you men-
tioned in your cable, and its composition is at once
the fairest possible and the most reasonable. If such
a procedure is follorved; an armistice in Korea can be
immediately achieved, and the distress oi the I(orean
people as well as the casualties on hoth sides can be
brought to an end. Thus, the General Assembly can
indeed speedily "bring peace to Korea."

However, the present session of the General As-
sernbly has already rejected such a iair and reason-
able proposal which can really Iead to peace. I hereby
once again make the following propos al: to realise
the fervent desire for peace of the people of the world,
to demonstrate the sincerity of the Chinese people for
an early restoration of peace in l(orea, and to pre-
elude the further use of the prisoner repatriation issue
as an obstacle and pretext in the realisation of an
armistice in (orea, the Central People's Government
of the People's Republic of China requests that the
General Assembly rescind the iilegal resolution which
you forwarded, call upon the United States Govern-
ment to resume immediately thr: negotiations at Pan-
munjoffi, and, with the Draft Korean Armistice Agree-
ment as a basis, to bring about the realisation of a

'cornpiete 
arinistice as a frrst t fer

I'or settlement the question oi re on
of prisoners oi war [o the abor,,e d is.
sion for the Peaceful Seitlement of the Korean Ques-
tion.o' If the General Assembly agrees to discuss this
request, then representatives of the Pdopie's Republic
of China and' the Korean Democratic Peopleis Re-
public must take part in the discussions. Should the
General Assembly reject even such a just request, and
still persist in maintaining ttre illegal resolution which
aims at supporting the United States Government in
forcibly retaining in captivity prisoners of war in
violation of international conventions, then it would
further demonstrate that your purpose, far from being
the achievement of peace in Korea and the Far East,
is nothing but the continuation and exp ansion of the,

Korean war so that peace in the Fal East and
throughout the world can be further disrupted at some
future date. This would ail the more expose the Unit-
ed Nations as increasingly becoming a tool of the
ruling clique of the United States in its preparations
for war and for the extension of aggression. All those
who support the war policies of the ruiing clique of
the United States must bear the grave responsibility
for the consequences of suc' action.

7. I request that you distribute the full text of
Lhis reply in the General Assembly.

8. Please accept the assurances of my highest
consideration.

CHOU EN-LAI
Minister f or Foreign Affairs of the

Central People's Goaernment of
t lhe People's Republic of China
Peking
December 14, 1952

soners of war. It is aimed at continuing and ex-
panding the Korean war. In his telegram of December
14 replying to Mr. Lester B. Pearson, President of
the United Nations General Assembly, Chou En-lai,
Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Central People's
Government of" the Feople's Republic of China, de-
nounced this preposterous, illegal resolution in the
most serious terms. He also put forward the just
proposal of the Chinese Government for the peace-
ful settlement of the Korean question on a faii and

THE JOIITT STATtrIUEITT OF CHINA'S
DtrMOCRATIC PARTItrS

_ V9 print beloa the lull text of the ioint,statement issued bg China's democratic parties
o4 December 16, 1962, opposing the illegal resoiulion adopted bg the IJ.N. General Assemblg
concerning the Korean question and supporting the proposal of the Chinese Goaernment for the
peaceful settlement of the l(orean question.

Without the participation of the delegates of the
People's Republic of Chipd and the Korean Demo-
cratic Peopls's Republic, the seventh session of the
United Nations General Assembly on December 3,
1952, adopted an illegal resolution concerning the
Korean question based on the Indian draft resolution.
This resolution is a refurbished version of the U.s.
Government's blood-thirsty proposition for forcible
detention of Korean and Chinese prisoners of war in
violation of the Geneva Convention relating to , pri-
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reasorfable basis."' We 1'treieqy pledge wholeheb-rted r

and uninimous support bf the righfeous stand and
just proposal of the Chinese .Government.

The Korean armistice negotiations have been in
progress for a year and a half. owing to the persist-
ent and unceasing effcirts of the Korean and Chinese
side, a draft (orean a rmistice a greement was
achieved. However; seeking to continue and expand
the war of aggression against Korea and maintain
international tension to accomplish its scheme of
armarnents expansion and war preparations and for
sabotaging peace, the U.S. Government deliberately
invented such unreasonable pretexts as "voluntary re-
patriation" and "non-forcible repatriation," violating
the provisions for the repatriation of prisoners of war
already agreed upon by, both sides and forcibly re-
taining I arge numbers of I(orean and Chinese pri-
soners of war. Furthernlore, it is continuing to com-
mit such sanguinary crimes as forcible Jcreening,
beating trp, tattooing anO arbitrary disposal of pri-
soners of war. The United States Governrnent, which
pursues this criminal policy, therefore, bears the
entire responsibility for making it impossible till now
to end the Korean war and realise the ardent desire
of the peoples throughout the world f or peace.

Although the illegal resolution, based on the
Indian , draft resolution, which the tJnited Nations
General Assembly adopted, also quotes the Geneva
Convention, in essence, it subverts the humanitarian
princiqles of this Convention, and in particular, direct-
ly doe$ away rvith the express provisions of Article
I I B of this Convention that after the cessation of
host'ilities all prisoners of ,war must be released and
repatriated uncohditionaily. The statement that "no
force shall be used to prevent or effect the return
of prisoners of war to ttieir homelands" is in fact a
hoax to lend support to the u.s. Goverrrment's bar-
barous crime of forcibly retaining large numbers of
Korean and Chinese prisoners of war. It is absolutely
impossible that such a preposterous resolution could
lead to a Korean truce. It seeks merely to provide
a pretext for the criminal conspiracy of the U. S.
Government to continue and expand the v/ar of ag-
gression against Korea. The entire Chinese people
stand resolutely opposed to this

,.r 'In June,. 1950, the U,S. Governnrent untreashed its
war ol aggression against the l(orean people, and
immediately afterwards, it goaded its retinue in the
United Nations to take pa rt in this criminai actiorr.
In February, 1951, the u.s. Government manoeuvrecl
the United Nations General Assenibly into adoptiirg
the shameless resolution slandering the People's Re-
public of China as an "aggressor." Now the unitecl
States Governrnent has once again made use of the
ljnited hJations General Assembly to adopt the pre-
posterous resolution for the forcible retention of pri-
soners ol war in contravention of the Geneva Con-
vention relating to prisoners of wdr, attempting to
convert the United Nations more and more into a
tool of the u.s. Government's aggressive policy. This
is absolutely intoierable to the Chinese people and
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the peoplb of the
justice.

tvorld who forig peacb' and :Lphold

The ,Chinese people ardently ' love peace. We
,,vant peace for China and peace for Korea. We want
Iasting peace for the whole world, for the whole of
humanity. we have consistently advocated the peace-
ful settlement of the Korean question on a fair and
reasonable basis. In his telegram in reply to Mr
Lester B. Pearson, President -of the United Nations
General Assembly, Foreign Minister Chou En-lai once
again put forward on behalf of the Central People's
Government the just proposal f or the peacef ul settle-
ment of the Korean question. He demanded that the
United Nations General Assembly rescind its illegal
resolution of Decernber 3, call upon the U. S, Govern -

ment to resume. immediately' the negotiations at Pan-
munjom, and with the Draft Korean Armistice Agree-
ment as a basis, bring about the realisation of a com-
plete armistice as a first step, and then refer for
settlement the question of the total repatriation of
prisoners of war to the 'lCommission ior the Peaceful
Settlement of the l(orean Question" proposed by
the Delegation of the Soviet Union. This proposal
is the one and only road to the realisation of a
Korean armistice and peace. we f ully approve and
resolutely support this reascnable and just proposal
of the Central People's Government. We cali on the
entire Chinese people to continue to rally in com-
plete unity, to persist in the just struggle to resist
American aggression and aid I(orea, oppose this
preposterous, illegal resolution of the United Nations,
expose the U. S. Government's conspiracy to continue
and exp and the Korean war and strive to the end
for Ih. peaceful settlement of the Korean question !

(Signed)

The N atianal Committ'oe of the Chinese
People's Political Consultatiae Conference;

The Communist Partg of China;
7'he Reuolutionarg Committee af the '

Kuomintang;

The China Democratic League;
The Dennocratic N ationol Construction

Association;
, A/on-partisan democrats of the Chinese

P eopte's Po,litical Consultatiae Conf erence;

Tlte China Association f or P romo;tircg
D emocrac7 ;

The Chinese Peasrtnts' and Workers'
Democratic Partll;

The China Chih Kung Tang)

The Chiu San Societg;
" The Teiuan Democratic Self-Goaernment

Le ague;

The China Neb: Democratic youth League

December 16, 1952



'FORETGN AIIIqISTEH ,CHOU EI{-tAI'S CABLE
OF PROTBST TO TESTER 8.. PEARSON

ON THE POITGAM MASSACRE

On. December 14, 1952, the United States forces in Korea perpetrated a.mass murder in the
prisoner-of-aar catnp on Pongam Island killing 87 and aounding 120 captured personnel ol the
Korean and Chinese side. On Decernber 21, Foreign Minister Choi En-lai cabled a protest to Lester
B. Pearson, President of the U.N. General Assembly. Ve print beloa the full text of the cable.

Mr. Lester B. Pearson,

P resident ot' the G enera! Assamblg af
tlte United Nations,

New York, U.S.A.

Immediately following the adoption by the Gener-
al Assembly of the United Nations, under the domina-
tion of the United States, of the illegal resolution orl
the Korean question basecl'on the Indian draft resolll-
tion, the United States forces again, on December 14,
1952, perpetrated a mass rnurder in the prisoner-of -

war camp orr Pongam Island in which 87 captured
personnel of the Korean and Chinese side were killed
and 120 wounded. Of the toll of prisoners of war
killed and wounded in a series of incidents, these are
the highest figures which the United States side over
a long period of time has been forced to adrnit.

The mass murder on Pongam Istrand is not only
the extension and further development of the policy
of massacring prisoners of war consistently followed
try the IJnited States forces, but also the result of the
direct encouragement afrorded by the'adoption of the
af ore-mentioned illegal resolution by the General
Assernbly. This incident once rnore fully proves that
the real substance of the so-called principle of "volun-
tary repatriation" or "no forcible repatriation" rnain-
ta ined bv the United States is the use of the brutal
and inhurnan methocl of mass murder to coerce prison-
ers of war to express "unrvillingness to be repatriated"
in order to achieve the United States aim of retaining
in captivity prisoners of war.

The people of China exp!:ess their profoundest
indignation at the calculated and savage atrocity of
massacring prisoners of u,ar con:mitted by the United
States forces" In the Rame of the Central People's
Government of the People's Repubiic of Ctrina, I 6ere-
b3t make a grarv'e protest against such criminal acts

of the United States forces which conrpletely destroy
humanitarian principles and fundamentally subvert the
Geneva Convention. tr further demand that the Gener-
al Assembly immediately take effective measures to
put an end to the savage atrocity ol murdering Korean
and Chinese captured personnel committed by the
United States forces and.mete out severe punishment
to United States officers and oficials who bear full
responsibility for this and all past sanguinary incidents
of massacre.

In view of the fact that the afore-mentioned illegal
resolution adopted by the General Assernbly has pro-
duced such serious and criminal consequences, the
Central People's Government of the People's Repub-
lic of China considers that the General Assembly
shor-rld accept the proposal which I submitted in my
cabie of reply to you on December 14, 1952, that is,
to rescind the afore-mentioned illegal resolution, call
upon the United States Government to tresume
immediately the armistice negotiations at Panmunjom
and, rvith the a greed Draft Korean A rmistice Agree-
rnent as a basis, bring about the realis,ation of a com-
plete armistice, and then ref er for settlement the
question of total repatriation of prisoners of war to the
"Comrnission for the Peaceful Settlement of the Korean
C)uestiein" proposed by the Delegation of the Soviet
Union. Only thus can incidents of prisoner-of -war
massacres be immediately brought to an end and an
arrnistiee irr Korea be immediately realised.

CHOU EN-LAI
l,li,nister fo, Foreign Affairs of the

. Central People's Goaernment of

peking , 'he 
peopre's Repubric of china

Decernber ?1, 1952


